Introducing A Children’s Book
With A Difference!
“Their lives are turned upside down when a
luxury golf course invades their headland. The
worms try to negotiate but their efforts are met
with insecticide. Our long, wriggly friends have
had enough! They decide to take action…
A story for children and (ssssssh) adults too.”

Privatised ...
In 1979, a millionaire property developer purchased the
Old Head of Kinsale in Cork, Ireland. His dream was to
build a luxury golf course on the headland and in 1997
that dream came true. Soon after, access to the traditional
walks and wild coastline at the Old Head was restricted
to ‘club members’ only. A campaign – Free The Old
Head – fought back but the developer had the courts and
the gardaí on his side. In effect, the headland was
annexed for the exclusive use of a small group of wealthy
golfers. Today it costs €30,000 per year for
membership at the Old Head Golf Links! Think that
wrong? So do we!

Rebellion!
The
Worms
That
Saved
The
World was inspired by the campaign to keep
access to the Old Head free and open to all. The
story is about a community of rebellious
earthworms who fight to save their home when
a luxury golf course takes over their headland.
It’s going to be a tough fight but our worms are
resourceful. They haven’t been hanging around
on the planet for as long as they have without
knowing a thing or two!

Solidarity, Direct Action

Including thirty-five beautiful illustrations by artist Spark
Deeley, The Worms That Saved The World celebrates
solidarity, direct action and standing up for your rights.
It’s a joyous book featuring ‘mutual aid’, collective
struggle and guess what ...? The worms win! Here’s a
story for all the young people in your life and it can even
be enjoyed by adults too!

Now distributed in the UK & Europe by AK Press!
Retailing at €10/£10

